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 Secure competition budget with OA

 Communicate expectations for the final competition to finalist teams

 Focus group name options with cabinet

 Final visualization sign-off from COO and OA

 Create an email address for pitch submissions and questions

2. Launch competition to workforce and manage submission process to
maximize quality and efficiency of submissions

 Create Show Me Challenge website that throroughly explains competition details/submission process

 Create a submission form for pitches

 Select finalists with panel of judges in 1-2 in-person deliberations

 Provide generalized feedback to non-finalist teams

 Send final reminder email to workforce before submission window closes

 Communicate outcomes to finalist teams

 Compile grading rubric to set collective standard for what good looks like

 Answer email questions from workforce

 Confirm competition date and book rooms in Truman building (competition space and prep space)

 Work with OA to film news-style broadcast of the competition day

 Reach out to ~5 potential judges to confirm their participation

 Coordinate social media and event press with OA to be conducted throughout the competition day

 Reach out to ~5 potential judges to confirm their participation

5. Communicate the competition outcomes to the workforce

 Finalize pitch guidance to demonstrate standard of  what good looks like and send to workforce

 Provide feedback to finalist teams on opportunites to improve upon their initital pitch

 Work with OA to edit competition film

 Iterate final competition visualization (process, reward, calendar, etc.)

1. Harden Show Me Challenge concept and get approval to move forward

 Send email to workforce launching the challenge

 Compile final written submissions and send to judges to review ahead of competition

 Send email to workforce announcing winning teams using short film

 Confirm room setup and AV with OA facilities and ITSD - conduct walk through ahead of competition

 Host two Q&A sessions with finalists to go over expectations for final competition

4. Host final competition and select first, second, and third place winning teams

 Review all submissions and compile into a packet for judges

3. Review submissions and select ~10 finalist teams for competition

 Select winning teams through deliberation with final judges

Activity

An illustrative example of a final Gantt chart – Launching the first cycle of 

The Show Me Challenge
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